Sustained abstinence from cocaine use is frequently compromised by exposure to environmental stimuli that have previously been strongly associated with drug taking. Such cues trigger memories of the effects of the drug, leading to craving and potential relapse. Our work has demonstrated that manipulating cocaine-cue memories by destabilizing them through interfering with the reconsolidation process is one potential therapeutic tool by which to prolong abstinence. Here, we examine the use of the naturally occurring amnestic agent garcinol to manipulate an established cocaine-cue memory. Rats underwent 12 days of cocaine self-administration training during which time active lever presses resulted in an i.v. infusion of cocaine that was paired with a light/tone cue. Next rats underwent lever extinction for 8 days followed by light/tone reactivation and a test of cue-induced cocaine-seeking behavior. Systemic injection of garcinol 30 min after reactivation significantly impaired the reconsolidation of the cocaine-associated cue memory. Further testing revealed that garcinol had no effect on drug-induced cocaine-seeking, but was capable of blocking the initial conditioned reinforcing properties of the cue and prevents the acquisition of a new response. Additional experiments showed that the effects of garcinol are specific to reactivated memories only, temporally constrained, cue-specific, long-lasting, and persist following extended cocaine access. These data provide strong evidence that the naturally occurring compound, garcinol, may be a potentially useful tool to sustain abstinence from drug abuse.
INTRODUCTION
Drug addiction is commonly described as the process whereby repeated drug use results in physiological and behavioral alterations and ultimately dependence, resulting in craving and withdrawal upon cessation. Numerous factors contribute to craving and relapse to drug seeking, preventing sustained abstinence. One powerful component associated with relapse is exposure to drug-associated cues, which evoke memories of the pleasurable and rewarding effects of the drug. These strong associations lead to stimulus-induced craving and potential relapse. Thus, identifying clinically relevant mechanisms by which to weaken the strength of these drug-associated memories is critical to supporting sustained abstinence. There are two main methods by which to manipulate an already established or consolidated memory: exposure therapy/extinction and interference with the reconsolidation process. Attempts to permanently disrupt cocaine-associated memories using exposure therapy alone have proved unsuccessful (Weiss et al, 2001; Conklin and Tiffany, 2002; Taylor et al, 2009; Torregrossa and Taylor, 2013) . In addition, because repeated exposure results in the formation of a new memory where the cue is no longer associated with drug taking, the effects of this form of therapy are not permanent. For example, the initial memory can return under stressful conditions (Shaham et al, 2000; Mantsch et al, 2016) and can also renew in different contexts (Nakajima et al, 2000; Allerweireldt et al, 2001; Crombag and Shaham, 2002) , making exposure therapy a less than ideal form of treatment. However, manipulations targeted at interfering with the reconsolidation process are not subject to these constraints and appear to be persistent (Debiec and LeDoux, 2004; Duvarci and Nader, 2004; Kindt et al, 2009) . Therefore, we believe manipulations of reconsolidation to be a more clinically useful approach. Once an established memory is retrieved or recalled, it enters a brief state of destabilization where it is labile and sensitive to disruption. If no disruption occurs during this period, the memory will once again undergo long-term storage during the process of restabilization or reconsolidation. Conversely, if the memory is disrupted during the destabilized state, it is possible to block its reconsolidation into permanent storage (Tronson and Taylor, 2007; Sorg, 2012) . The amygdala, specifically the lateral nucleus (LA), is widely accepted as the brain region where this process occurs and where emotional memories are stored and, therefore, is the target of much research (Feltenstein and See, 2007; Robbins et al, 2008) . Studies have demonstrated that disruption of the LA diminishes its ability to form associative memories and specifically cocaine-associated memories (Kantak et al, 2002; Fuchs et al, 2006; Feltenstein and See, 2007) .
Previous work has shown that epigenetic mechanisms in the LA, such as histone acetylation (Ac), underlie the reconsolidation process (Maddox and Schafe, 2011; Maddox et al, 2013a,b) . For example, studies have shown that memory retrieval induces levels of histone H3 protein in the LA and that the use of histone acetyltransferase (HAT) inhibitors, such as the amnestic agent garcinol, can interfere with the reconsolidation of an auditory fear memory (Maddox and Schafe, 2011; Maddox et al, 2013a,b) . However, the specific epigenetic mechanisms underlying the reconsolidation of cocaine-cue memories remain unclear. It is for this reason that we chose to examine the use of garcinol, a naturally occurring HAT inhibitor, to block the reconsolidation of cocaine-associated cue memories.
Garcinol is a naturally derived HAT inhibitor obtained from the rind of the fruit of the Kokum tree (Garcinia indica). It has been widely studied for its anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, antibacterial, and chemoprotective properties (Yamaguchi et al, 2000; Koeberle et al, 2009; Padhye et al, 2009; Ahmad et al, 2010) . Garcinol is a potent and selective inhibitor of the two HATs CBP/p300 and p300/CBPassociated factor (PCAF), and as such can alter gene expression (Balasubramanyam et al, 2004) . In light of this it has been investigated as a treatment for cancer, arthritis, AIDS, and ulcers (Padhye et al, 2009 ). The following experiments examined the use of garcinol in impairing the reconsolidation of a cocaine-associated cue memory as assessed by a decrease in cocaine-seeking behavior measured in a 'reinstatement test'. We additionally examined whether garcinol is capable of blocking drug-induced reinstatement and the ability of the cue to serve as a conditioned reinforcer in the acquisition of a new response. Further, we investigated whether the effects of garcinol on cocaine-cue memory reconsolidation are specific to reactivated memories, temporally constrained, persist following extended cocaine access, cue-specific, and long-lasting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River), weighing 275-300 g and aged 2-3 months, were housed individually in plastic cages and maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle. Throughout the experiment food was restricted to maintain rats at 90-95% of their free-feeding body weight following recovery from surgery. Water was provided ad libitum.
Surgical Procedures
Rats were anesthetized with 75 mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine i.p. They were provided with 5 mg/kg Rimadyl and 5 ml of lactated Ringer's solution s.c. Rats were implanted with indwelling catheters into the right jugular vein. Catheters were kept patent by infusions of heparinized saline every other day. Rats were allowed 1 week to recover from surgery at which time they were individually housed with ad libitum access to food and water. Rats were weighed throughout the recovery period and daily throughout behavioral training/testing.
Behavioral Procedures
Rats were trained on cocaine self-administration in soundattenuated operant conditioning chambers (Med Associates). Each operant box contained two retractable levers (one to the far left and one to the far right on the same wall), a house light, a cue light, a tone generator, and a fan to provide background noise (65 dB). Rats were food restricted to 90-95% of their weight measured on the last day of recovery from surgery for the duration of the experiment.
Rats received 12 days (or 24 days for extended access experiment) of cocaine self-administration (SA) training. Each daily session lasted 1 h, during which time an active and inactive lever were extended in the chamber. Active lever presses resulted in a 1 mg/kg i.v. infusion of cocaine while concurrently a cue light and tone (75 dB) were presented for 10 s. Inactive lever presses had no outcome. Self-administration was on a fixed ratio 1 schedule where every active lever press resulted in one cocaine infusion and cue presentation. In experiments involving tests of cue-induced cocaine-seeking, rats underwent lever extinction for 8 days, where lever pressing did not result in cocaine infusion or cue presentation.
Rats that met the acquisition criteria (≥6 infusions for each of the last 3 days of SA) were then divided into two groups, ensuring an equivalent total number of infusions across the 12 days of SA and similar levels of extinction: to-be-vehicle or to-be-garcinol. The day following the last lever extinction session, rats underwent memory reactivation in a novel context (geometrically different chamber, different lighting, new odor). During the reactivation session the cues (tone and light) were presented three times for 10 s as in selfadministration with an intertrial interval of 60 s and a total session duration of 5 min to reactivate the cocaine-cue memory. No levers were present during the reactivation session. No-reactivation controls were placed in the same novel chamber as in our reactivation experiments, but received no stimulus presentation. Rats were then placed in a quiet laboratory room until injections. Thirty minutes after reactivation (or 6 h after in the delayed reactivation control group) rats received either a 10 mg/kg i.p. injection of garcinol or vehicle and were returned to the animal colony. The 30 min post-reactivation time point was used based on initial studies using garcinol to impair fear memory reconsolidation. Twenty-four hours after the reactivation session, rats were placed back in the original chamber for a test of cue-induced cocaine-seeking where each active lever press resulted in a 10 s cue presentation but no cocaine infusion. In the experiment testing drug-induced cocaineseeking, self-administration, extinction, reactivation, and injections were performed as before. Twenty-fours after the reactivation session, rats received a non-contingent 10 mg/kg i.p. injection of cocaine immediately prior to being put into the chambers for a drug-induced cocaine-seeking test. During this test lever responses did not result in cue presentation or cocaine infusion.
Conditioned Reinforcement
Rats underwent surgery, self-administration training, memory reactivation, and received injections as above. Here, rats did not receive lever extinction sessions, but were kept in the animal colony for the same length of time as other groups following SA (8 days). Twenty-four hours after the memory reactivation session and garcinol or vehicle injections, rats underwent a conditioned reinforcement test where they had to learn a new instrumental response solely reinforced by cue presentation. Here, rats were placed in a third context that was a different operant chamber with plastic floors and scented with peppermint. No levers were present; however, rats had access to two illuminated nose ports. Responses into the active nose port resulted in a 5 s cue presentation, while responses into the inactive nose port had no consequence. Total active and inactive nose port entries were recorded over a 30-min session.
Two Cue Behavioral Procedure
Here, during self-administration cocaine infusion was paired with either the light 50% of the time or the tone 50% of the time in response to active lever presses. The first cue presented on each daily session was altered every day as they did throughout the session (ie, 1st lever press = tone, 2nd = light, 3rd = tone, etc.). To assess whether lever extinction affects the results of our cue-induced cocaine-seeking tests, here rats did not undergo lever extinction. On memory reactivation day half the rats were reactivated to the light only and the other half to the tone only. Each of these groups then received injections of vehicle or garcinol as before. Twenty-four hours later, rats underwent a test of cueinduced cocaine-seeking where for 30 min all rats were responding for presentation of the light cue and for another 30 min they responded for presentation of the tone cue. Groups were counterbalanced so that half of the rats were first responding for the light and half were first responding for the tone. The total number of active and inactive lever responses was recorded.
Statistical Analysis
Cocaine self-administration data were analyzed using repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) across all days for number of infusions, total active lever presses, and total inactive lever presses. Lever extinction was also analyzed using ANOVA across each day to measure total active and inactive lever responses. For all experiments involving lever extinction, the tests of cocaine-seeking were analyzed using ANOVAs measuring total active and inactive lever responses on the last day of extinction and test day. The conditioned reinforcement test data were analyzed using ANOVAs for active and inactive nose poke entries during the test. Bonferroni adjustment and post hoc tests were used where appropriate.
RESULTS
Systemic Garcinol Impairs Cue-, but not Drug-Induced Cocaine-Seeking Behavior Following Retrieval of a Cocaine-Associated Memory
In our first experiment we asked whether post-reactivation systemic garcinol is capable of impairing the reconsolidation of a cocaine-associated memory (Figure 1) . Acquisition of cocaine self-administration did not differ between to-bevehicle (N = 9) and to-be-garcinol (N = 9) groups; there were no significant differences in the total number of cocaine infusions (p40.05; Figure 1b ). Likewise, there were no differences across lever extinction between groups for total active lever presses (p40.05; Figure 1c ). The ANOVA across the last day of extinction and the cue-induced cocaineseeking test day revealed a significant main effect of day (F (1,34) = 74.29, po0.0001) and of drug (F (1,34) = 69.75, po0.0001) as well as a significant interaction in active lever presses between garcinol-and vehicle-injected rats (F (1,34) = 58.21, po0.0001; Figure 1d ). Post-reactivation garcinol resulted in a subsequent decrease in active lever responses during the cocaine-seeking reinstatement test compared with vehicle controls (po0.05), while there were no differences between groups on the last day of extinction, suggesting systemic garcinol injection can block the reconsolidation of a cocaine-cue memory and decrease drugseeking behavior. Follow-up studies examining vehicle-vs garcinol-injected rats' locomotor activity 24 h after injection revealed no differences between groups (p40.05). This suggests the differences observed in cue-induced cocaineseeking are not due to garcinol impairing locomotor activity. Additional studies assessing post-reactivation short-term memory revealed no differences between vehicle (N = 5) and garcinol (N = 5) injected rats on cue-induced cocaineseeking 2 h after memory retrieval (Supplementary Figure S1) , indicating garcinol only interferes with the long-term storage (reconsolidation) of the cocaine-cue memory. In a separate experiment, we assessed whether garcinol would also impair drug-induced cocaine-seeking of a cocaine-cue memory. There were no differences in acquisition of cocaine self-administration between to-bevehicle (N = 6) or to-be-garcinol (N = 6) injected rats (p40.05; Figure 1f ). Additionally, there were no differences across lever extinction between groups for total active lever presses (p40.05; Figure 1g ). Finally, the ANOVA across the last day of extinction and the drug-induced cocaine-seeking reinstatement test day revealed a significant main effect of day (F (1,10) = 286.40, po0.0001), but no significant effect of group and no significant interaction in active lever presses between garcinol-and vehicle-injected rats (p40.05; Figure 1h ). Thus, the amnestic effect of garcinol here is specific to the mnemonic processing of the cocaineassociated cues and does not interfere with drug-induced cocaine-seeking.
Effects of Garcinol on Cocaine-Cue Memory are Specific to Reactivated Memories Only
For garcinol to be clinically useful, it is necessary to ensure that the compound blocks only memories that have been reactivated and not those that have not. As a control for our reconsolidation experiments, we next examined the effect of garcinol on a cocaine-cue memory receiving 'no-reactivation'. To test this, a separate group of rats received selfadministration training and lever extinction as in our first experiment. However, the next day following the last extinction session, rats were placed in the reactivation chamber for the same duration as the reactivated groups, but did not receive cue presentations. Thirty minutes after being placed in the box they were injected with either vehicle or garcinol and were administered a cue-induced cocaineseeking test 24 h later (Figure 2 ). Similar to our reactivation experiments, there were no significant differences in total infusions across the 12 days of cocaine self-administration between to-be-vehicle (N = 7) and to-be-garcinol (N = 7) groups (p40.05; Figure 2b ). Likewise, there were no differences in active lever presses during lever extinction (p40.05; Figure 2c ). Here, the ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of day (F (1,12) = 15.60, po0.01), but a nonsignificant effect of group and no significant interaction in active lever presses between garcinol-and vehicle-injected rats (p40.05; Figure 1d ). These findings suggest that the ability of systemic garcinol to effectively impair the reconsolidation of a cocaine-associated memory is predicated on active memory recall during the reactivation session; that is, in the absence of memory retrieval, garcinol has no effect on the retention of the memory.
Systemic Garcinol Reduces the Subsequent Conditioned Reinforcement of a New Instrumental Response
In this experiment we sought to assess garcinol's ability to block the learning of a new instrumental response reinforced by the previous cocaine-associated cue using a conditioned reinforcement test (Figure 3) . Here, we were also able to assess whether the effects of garcinol are dependent on context by training rats in Context A, performing memory reactivation in Context B, and testing in Context C. No differences were seen across acquisition of cocaine selfadministration in total infusions between to-be-vehicle (N = 10) and to-be-garcinol (N = 10) groups (p40.05; Figure 3b ). Rats did not undergo lever extinction prior to conditioned reinforcement testing. During this test rats were placed in a novel context and learned to acquire a new response (nose poke) solely reinforced by the cocaineassociated cue. This experiment assesses whether garcinol injection blocks the initial conditioned reinforcing effects of the cue and prevents the acquisition of this new response. The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of operandum (F (1,34) = 26.45, po0.0001) and drug (F (1,34) = 20.07, po0.0001) and a significant interaction between active and inactive nose poke entries between vehicle-and garcinolinjected rats (F (1,34) = 4.20, po0.05), with the garcinolinjected group showing a significant decrease in number of active, but not inactive nose pokes when compared with the vehicle-injected group (po0.05; Figure 3c ). Thus, garcinol significantly decreases the ability of the cue to serve as a conditioned reinforcer. Additionally, this experiment suggests that the effects of garcinol are independent of context as training, reactivation, and conditioned reinforcement testing were all performed in distinct contexts.
Effects of Systemic Garcinol are Temporally Constrained and Persist Following Extended Access to Cocaine
Our next series of experiments was aimed at examining the temporal specificity of garcinol and whether the drugs ability to interfere with memory reconsolidation persists following extended access to cocaine (Figure 4) . Following retrieval, memories return to a labile state that is sensitive to disruption before the memory trace becomes reconsolidated and permanently stored once again. Previous studies have shown that behavioral and pharmacological manipulations are successful at blocking drug-cue memory reconsolidation when performed within 1 h following memory retrieval, but not when performed 3 or 6 h later (Sanchez et al, 2010; Xue et al, 2012) . Therefore, if our drug manipulation is indeed interfering with the reconsolidation process the effects should be temporally specific to the post-retrieval lability period. For the first experiment, rats received a delayed injection of systemic garcinol 6 h following memory reactivation (ie, a time point when the memory should already be reconsolidated). Here, we observed no differences in total infusions across self-administration training between to-be-vehicle (N = 9) and to-be-garcinol (N = 10) groups (p40.05; Figure 4b) . Similarly, no differences were observed between groups in active lever responses during lever extinction (p40.05; Figure 4c ). The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of day (F (1,17) = 175.60, po0.0001), but no significant effect of group and no significant interaction in active lever presses between garcinol-and vehicle-injected rats (p40.05; Figure 4d ). These data suggest that the effect of garcinol on cocaine-associated memory reconsolidation is temporally constrained; when rats are given systemic garcinol 6 h after reactivation there is no effect on cocaine-seeking behavior. Therefore, systemic garcinol within a narrow window following memory retrieval can significantly impair the reconsolidation of a cocaineassociated memory.
Next we asked whether the effects of garcinol persist following extended access to cocaine self-administration, which may lead to the formation of a stronger cocaine-cue memory. To assess this, we doubled the number of days of the acquisition period and trained rats over 24 days of cocaine self-administration instead of 12 days as in other experiments. No significant differences were observed in the total number of infusions across self-administration between to-be-vehicle (N = 6) and to-be-garcinol (N = 7) groups (p40.05; Figure 4f ). Further, there were no differences in active lever responses made across the extinction period (p40.05; Figure 4g ). However, the ANOVA across the last day of extinction and the cocaine-seeking test day revealed a significant main effect of day (F (1,11) = 159.40, po0.0001) and drug (F (1,11) = 42.57, po0.0001) and a significant interaction in active lever presses between garcinol-and vehicle-injected rats (F (1,11) = 73.72, po0.0001; Figure 4h ). Systemic garcinol 30 min following memory retrieval resulted in a significant decrease in active lever responses during the cue-induced cocaine-seeking test when compared with vehicle controls (po0.05), while there were no differences between groups on the last day of extinction. These data suggest that this drug manipulation is additionally capable of impairing the reconsolidation of a cocaine-cue memory even following extended access.
Effects of Systemic Garcinol are Cue Specific, not Dependent on Extinction, and Long-lasting
In our final set of behavioral experiments we wanted to assess whether the effects of garcinol on cocaine-cue memory reconsolidation are cue specific ( Figure 5) . Here, two different cues were separately paired with active lever responses and cocaine infusion during self-administration (ie, 50% of active lever presses resulted in light presentation and 50% of active lever presses resulted in tone presentation).
For this experiment rats did not undergo lever extinction as here we additionally sought to examine whether extinction training has any impact on the outcome of our cocaineseeking test. Nine days following acquisition rats were split into two groups and underwent reactivation to either light alone or tone alone. During acquisition, there were no significant differences in total number of infusions between to-be-vehicle (N = 8) and to-be-garcinol (N = 9) light reactivated groups or the to-be-vehicle (N = 7) and to-be-garcinol (N = 8) tone reactivated groups (p40.05; Figures 5b and d) . During the 1-h cocaine-seeking test, active lever presses resulted in light presentation for 30 min and in tone presentation for 30 min in a counterbalanced manner. The ANOVA for the light alone reactivated group showed a significant main effect of session (F (1,30) = 4.01, p = 0.05) and drug (F (1,30) = 27.64, po0.0001) and a significant interaction for active lever presses across light and tone cocaine-seeking tests (F (1,30) = 12.00, po0.01), with the garcinol-injected group pressing significantly less than the vehicle-injected group during the light cocaine-seeking test (po0.05; Figure 5c ), while there were no differences between groups during tone cocaine-seeking test. The ANOVA for the tone alone reactivated group showed a significant main effect of session (F (1,26) = 20.32, po0.0001) and drug (F (1,26) = 5.49, po0.05) and a significant interaction for active lever presses across light and tone cocaine-seeking behavior tests (F (1,26) = 19.57, p = 0.001), with the garcinol-injected group pressing significantly less than the vehicle-injected group during the tone cocaine-seeking behavior test (po0.05; Figure 5e ), while there were no differences between groups during the light cocaine-seeking behavior test.
To test whether the effects of garcinol are long-lasting, a subset of rats was retested for cocaine-seeking 2 weeks after the initial test. The ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of group (F (1,9) = 31.30, po0.001; Figure 5f ) with the garcinol group showing a decrease in active lever presses on the 2-week cocaine-seeking test when compared with the vehicle group. Thus, garcinol can impair the reconsolidation of a cocaine-associated memory in a cue-specific and longlasting manner. Additionally, the effects of garcinol appear to be independent of extinction. In this experiment rats did not undergo lever press extinction; however, they show comparable levels of cue-induced cocaine-seeking behavior as groups that had previously received extinction.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we demonstrate that a post-reactivation systemic injection of garcinol can significantly impair the reconsolidation of a cocaine-associated memory as evidenced by a reduction in cue-induced reinstatement and drugseeking behavior in rats. We show that systemic garcinol given shortly after memory reactivation can impair cueinduced cocaine-seeking behavior. This effect appears to be specific to the mnemonic processing of the cocaineassociated cue as we did not find any effect on druginduced cocaine-seeking behavior. These data also suggest that the effects of garcinol are due to interfering with the reconsolidation process itself and not due to an overall decrease in responding. Importantly, in separate experiments we showed that the effects of garcinol are specific to reactivated memories only, indicating that garcinol can only impair the reconsolidation of a memory if administered around the time of active memory recall. Further, we show that the effects of garcinol on cocaine-cue memory reconsolidation are temporally constrained, persist following extended access to cocaine, cue-specific, and long-lasting.
Systemic Garcinol as a Compound with Translational Utility
Sustained abstinence from drug use in humans is commonly jeopardized by exposure to environmental cues that have been strongly associated with drug taking, inducing stimulus-elicited cravings that often lead to relapse. Recent work in rodents has been aimed at targeting the reconsolidation process and interfering with drug-associated memories to reduce craving and prolong abstinence (cf., Taylor et al, 2009; Sorg 2012; Torregrossa and Taylor, 2013; Everitt, 2014; Taylor and Torregrossa, 2015; Torregrossa and Taylor, 2016) . Indeed, it has been demonstrated that specifically manipulating cocaine-cue memories following memory retrieval using pharmacological agents can block the reconsolidation of these memories and reduce drug-seeking behavior in rats (Lee et al, 2005 (Lee et al, , 2006 Sanchez et al, 2010; Wan et al, 2014; Shi et al, 2015; Merlo et al, 2015) . However, most of these studies to date have used intracranial drug infusions. For this method of manipulating established memories to be clinically useful, however, it is necessary to identify a compound that can be given systemically and it also would be beneficial to be natural with minimal side effects. Given our findings, the naturally occurring amnestic agent garcinol may be one compound with this translational potential. Several recent preliminary reports in humans have attempted to target drug-cue reconsolidation and garcinol could be investigated using a similar procedure (Zhao et al, 2009 (Zhao et al, , 2011 Saladin et al, 2013 , Lonergan et al, 2016 ).
Garcinol's Effects on Conditioned Reinforcement
Similar to our first experiment where garcinol diminished the cocaine-associated cue's ability to trigger drug-seeking, further testing showed that garcinol was also capable of blocking the initial conditioned reinforcing properties of the cue and prevented the acquisition of a new instrumental response. For this experiment we additionally assessed whether extinction training following self-administration altered the outcome of our behavioral paradigm. Here rats did not undergo lever extinction as other groups had in the past; however, the effect of garcinol persisted and blocked conditioned reinforcement. Moreover, this experiment also serves as a context shift control as many studies examining reconsolidation processes associated with cocaine-cue memories have failed to explore whether drug manipulations are context independent (Lee et al, 2005 (Lee et al, , 2006 Milton et al, 2008) . In our experiments, conditioned reinforcement testing was performed in a novel environment distinct from both the self-administration context and the memory reactivation context. The ability of garcinol to decrease the cue's ability to serve as a conditioned reinforcer in this new environment provides evidence that the effects of this drug manipulation are context independent, which is critical for its therapeutic potential. Attempts to permanently disrupt such memories using exposure-based therapies have been ineffective as extinguished memories are capable of renewing in different contexts (Weiss et al, 2001; Conklin and Tiffany, 2002; Taylor et al, 2009; Torregrossa and Taylor, 2013) . However, as these data suggest, memories that have been disrupted by interfering with the reconsolidation process are not subject to these constraints; they appear to be persistent and do not renew in other contexts.
The Use of Garcinol Following Extended Access to Cocaine
Additional experiments showed that the effect of garcinol on cocaine-cue memory reconsolidation persists following extended access to cocaine, which could lead to the formation of a stronger cocaine-cue memory. This is of great clinical importance as many individuals who seek treatment have been using a substance for a considerable amount of time, potentially enhancing the powerful reinforcing properties of drug-associated cues. An ideal compound to block reconsolidation in this context should have the capability of being given to those who have been dependent on a substance for months or years in order to maximize its treatment value. Previous studies using intracranial pharmacological manipulations have used cocaine self-administration procedures with 9-12 days of acquisition (Lee et al, 2005 (Lee et al, , 2006 Milton et al, 2008; Sanchez et al, 2010; Wan et al, 2014; Shi et al, 2015) . To explore the effects of garcinol following extended cocaine access, we increased this self-administration acquisition period to 24 days. Interestingly, rats that received either 12 or 24 days of selfadministration peaked to the same number of cocaine infusions throughout the acquisition period reaching an average of 11 infusions per day. Conversely, rats that received 12 days of self-administration in our first experiment responded on the first day of extinction with an average of 59 active lever presses, while those that had 24 days of acquisition responded with an average of 97 active lever presses on the first day of extinction. These data suggest that doubling the length of self-administration may have created a more robust cocaine-cue association, which garcinol was additionally capable of blocking. However, it is difficult to pinpoint whether doubling the number of selfadministration days resulted in a change in the actual strength of the memory, or the animal's level of motivation, or both. Further studies are needed to assess these underlying factors. In light of these data, it would be of interest to examine whether garcinol would also be effective in other models of drug craving and relapse such as those using incubation of cocaine craving after withdrawal (Grimm et al, 2001; Pickens et al, 2011) . Additionally, it would be important to assess garcinol's effectiveness following addiction-like models examining the more compulsive aspects of drug seeking or taking such as those using schedules of cocaine administration in the face of aversive outcomes (Belin et al, 2008; Jonkman et al, 2012; Everitt, 2014) .
Garcinol, Cue-Specificity, and Persistence
Also of clinical importance is the cue specificity of our drug manipulation using garcinol. By separately pairing two different cues with cocaine infusion we were able to show that garcinol only impairs the reconsolidation of a directly reactivated cue and did not generalize to another cue that was also associated with cocaine infusion. This importantly allows for the targeting of specific memories to be impaired while others remain intact. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of a drug manipulation having cue-specific effects following memory reactivation. Others have used a second-order fear conditioning behavioral procedure to examine associative networks and assess whether reactivation of one memory generalizes to other associated memories leaving them labile in a manner that requires reconsolidation (Debiec et al, 2006) . Consistent with our results they found that only directly reactivated memories became labile and sensitive to disruption while indirectly reactivated or associated memories did not (Debiec et al, 2006) . However, this study did not address whether first-order associations behave in a similar manner. Using the amnestic agent garcinol, our data are the first to show that it is possible to produce cue-specific blockade of reconsolidation.
While this finding is exciting, one criticism of using reconsolidation manipulations to sustain abstinence and prevent relapse is the fact that drugs of abuse are most often strongly associated with many different cues. Therefore, it may be translationally problematic to block the reconsolidation of only one cocaine-associated cue. For this method to be useful, it may require many sessions in order to impair the reconsolidation of the numerous cues associated with drug use. However, recent unpublished data from our lab suggest that systemic garcinol administration following drug (instead of cue) reactivation may also impair the reconsolidation of multiple cocaine-associated cues. This method of interfering with cocaine-cue memories may lead to more promising clinical implications.
To examine the persistence of this cue-specific reconsolidation impairment, these rats were also tested 2 weeks after their initial cocaine-seeking test and the results indicated that garcinol can interfere with cocaine-cue memory reconsolidation in a long-lasting manner. In this experiment we additionally addressed the question of whether or not lever extinction has any impact on the outcome of our cocaineseeking reinstatement test. In the past, our lab has included lever extinction training in the behavioral procedures as it produces a robust level of cocaine-seeking behavior and prevents a floor effect, thus allowing for clearer interpretation of the results of our drug manipulations. However, this model has been scrutinized in the past as it less accurately parallels what occurs in addicted individuals and many labs have adapted a model that excludes lever extinction training (Milton et al, 2008; Merlo et al, 2015; Zhang et al, 2015) . For this reason, in this experiment rats did not undergo extinction as they did in our previous experiments; however, this had no impact on the ability of garcinol to impair reconsolidation.
Possible Mechanisms of Garcinol's Mnemonic Actions
The precise mechanism by which post-reactivation systemic garcinol is capable of impairing cocaine-cue memory reconsolidation remains unclear. Previous studies have demonstrated that HAT inhibitors, such as garcinol, are capable of impairing memory reconsolidation following an aversive fear learning paradigm (auditory fear conditioning) in rats (Maddox and Schafe, 2011; Maddox et al, 2013a,b; Monsey et al, 2015) and that epigenetic mechanisms in the LA, such as histone acetylation, underlie the reconsolidation process in these learning paradigms (Maddox and Schafe, 2011; Maddox et al, 2013a) . For example, studies examining fear memory reconsolidation have demonstrated that histone H3 acetylation levels are significantly enhanced following memory reactivation and that the use of HAT inhibitors is capable of blunting these retrieval-induced increases and blocking reconsolidation (Maddox and Schafe, 2011; Maddox et al, 2013a,b) . Others have shown that epigenetic mechanisms play a critical role in response to cocaine selfadministration. For example, histone H3 acetylation in the nucleus accumbens and striatum has been shown to underlie motivation for drug reinforcement as well as cocaineinduced neuroplasticity (Kumar et al, 2005; Wang et al, 2010) . Further testing is needed to more stringently dissect the underlying epigenetic pathway and to confirm a direct causal role between garcinol's epigenetic actions and its effects on reconsolidation. In addition, future studies should examine other brain regions implicated in the reconsolidation of drug memories. While the amygdala is an important site involved in this process, other studies have revealed that areas such as the hippocampus, nucleus accumbens, and prefrontal cortex, among others, are also critically involved (Miller and Marshall, 2005; Ramirez et al, 2009; Wells et al, 2011 Wells et al, , 2016 Li et al, 2016) . Future studies could utilize intracranial infusions of garcinol into such regions to examine the neural circuits involved in the effect of this compound on drug-cue memory reconsolidation. Further, it would be important to also assess whether garcinol alters levels of histone acetylation and changes in downstream gene transcription in these regions.
In summary, our findings provide compelling evidence that a systemically administered naturally occurring compound can significantly impair the reconsolidation of cocaine-associated memories in a widely studied animal model of cocaine addiction. Further, we show that this compound is specific to reactivated memories, capable of blocking conditioned reinforcement, temporally restricted to a brief window following memory retrieval, persist following extended cocaine access, cue-specific, and long-lasting. These data provide the first evidence that the HAT inhibitor garcinol may hold great promise as a therapeutic agent in the treatment of addiction disorders in efforts to prolong abstinence.
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